Every Person is a PIXEL of Light

- Xylobands feature 360 degrees of brilliant LED display
- The extended 10 inch strap adds more light than any other bands
- The attendee’s become a part of the show

Creating Xylobands light shows

- Control unlimited amounts of groups or the entire crowd
- Waves of light move across all the wristbands
- Primary RGB colors look powerful; red, blue, green, cyan, magenta
- RGB LED’s create thousands of colors
- Foreground / background colors
- Colors and patterns performed live to the music beat
- Design patterns and combinations of colors - groups of colors
- Dynamics: Flash - Pulse - Fade - Twinkle - Strobe - speeds & rates
- Combine colors, patterns, and dynamics

Xylobands Professional Control System

- A single, ground-based, transmitter powers an entire venue
- RF - Radio Frequency control is superior to infra-red, reaching every band
- Multiple, customizable preset cues, live cue buttons
- Walk-away mode keeps the Xylobands glowing beyond the event

XylobandsUSA.com

TLCisCreative.com